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SOCIL WORK'S DIMINISHED COMMITMENT
TO THE PARAPROFESSIONAL
by
Edward A. Brawley
Associate Professor of Social Welfare
The Pennsylvania State University
ABSTRACT
This paper reviews the rise during the 1960's and the apparent
decline during the 1970's of social work's support of the parapro-
fessional and concludes that failure to follow through unequivocally
on its early commitment to the paraprofessional is likely to create
future difficulties for the profession.
A critical shortage of graduate social workers, a restructuring
of the social servicos, and a national policy of employing the poor
and disadvantaged in social service occupations all led to the intro-
duction of large numbers of paraprofessionals into both urban and
rural social service employment during the 1960's. Sheldon Siegel
cites Census Bureau data that indicate that approximately 32 percent
of all social service workers in the United States in 1970 had less
than a baccalaureate degree.1 The social work profession affirmed
the necessity and the desirability of this trend, not only as a method
of solving the shortage of trained personnel that existed at that time
2
but also because many of these new entrants to the field were indige-
nous to the client groups that social work sought to serve and had
characteristics and skills congenial to those groups.
3
It was during the 1960's that the long-standing shortage of
-trained personnel in social work ceased to be viewed solely as a need
-for more holders of the master's degree in social work. The social
Work profession resolved a long-standing debate and decided that it
)n earlier version of this paper was presented at the Fourth National
-Institute on Social Work in Rural Areas, University of Wyoming,
Laramie, Wyoming, August 1, 1979.
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was possible to prepare workers for the social services with less than
graduate education and that this need not necessarily lead to a lowerinr
of the standards of service offered. In fact, it was even suggested,
though not necessarily widely believed, that, given the proper prepara-
tion of the new workers and the development of appropriate ways of
deploying them, a qualitative as well as quantitative improvement in
service might result.4
in the second half of the 1960's, a great many articles appeared
in the social work and related professional literature on the subject
of paraprofessionals in the human services. These articles either
reported the results of using such personnel or advocated their
increased use on various grounds, usually the continuing shortage of
professional workers or the unique contribution that the paraprofes-
sional purportedly could make. For example, in 1966, Robert Barker
and Thomas Briggs, reviewed almost 200 publications reporting the use
of nonprofessionals in social welfare settings. 5
Few of these articles reported the results of formal research
studies or provided a conceptual framework for social service staff
differentiation that could be widely applied, in fact, few attempted
to do so, being content to suggest that certain tasks, traditionally
carried out by professionals, could be delegated to others without
professional training or that professional services could be supple-
mented by the additional work that paraprofessionals could do.
However, some empirical data on the use of paraprofessionals in the
human services did appear, including Alan Gartner's Paraprofessionals
and Their Performance: A Survey of Education, Health, and Social
Service Programs.A Gartner cites the results of studies of work
nerformance in a variety of human service fields to support his thesi
that the introduction and innovative use of these new kinds of person
led to qualitative as well as quantitative benefits for the clients o_
human services.
Similarly, in a 1968 survey of the roles of over 100,000 nonpro-
fessionals working in 185 mental health settings (predominantly commu
nity mental health centers) Francine Sobey found that the nonprofes-
sional menti% health workers were contributing to mental health servi
provision in two ways: "(M) filling new roles based on patient need
which were previously unfulfilled by any staff; and (2) performing
parts of tasks previously performed by professionals, but tailoring
the task to the non-professional's abilities." The combination of th
two roles was seen as resulting in a "task gestalt" unique to the
nonprofessional.7
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While these and other reports on the use of paraprofessionals were
appearinq with some frecuency in the professional literature, there
was some effort within social work to crapc~e with the theoretical
issues involve6 ad to ."evelon conceptual Tncdels --h.at iht z<rhL ie
cule_1ines :or the crofession. For example, A" and oth-er orgiza-
tions supported considerable research during the 1960's into tne use
of different kinds and levels of social service personnel. 8 Based on
their extensive studies on behalf of NASW ini:o differential use of social
worN: mano'er, Barker and Briacs recArted, in 1969, coo r a-- 1 ie s rc Io=cf s cia wok-asi etlt~i aztrcuca wrxt-as:niena ncsc -.- satincs."5 -hey deveione
a wair±y -O~hlstiCated o..r' rr..... flCw thle tenm WCC -For", and tne[r
model and subsequent elaborations of it gained fairly wide acceptance
within the profession, at least on a theoretical if not a practical
level. 1 0  In these various versions of the social work team, sLon-ficant
roles for narazrofessi-onal workers were -ss-med and, ith some ozur-o Ct
specirszacon, were descri.ed_
The place of paraprofessionals was given formal recognition by
NASW in its Standards For Social Service Manpower, published in 1974.11
A six-level classification nlan was set Forth that included four pro-
fessional and two ara.rofessicnai or -renro:-ssicna! levels. P-
puroose o: --e -a:-s wis "to ne. ci r .er 7n 0 =r7.
the personnez cLassification systems of social agencies, Cnale -ore
appropriate utilization of personnel, and provide more effective service. "
It was assumed t-hat "the optimum effectiveness in the provision of most
social services requires the use of various levels of competence. 12
While the practice an-m of the rofessi Cn was zakinc these stes toincorporate _aracrofessioals into its ohinkino abouthe rane a - -
able social service personnel and the way they should be deployed, those
members of the profession concerned with preparation for practice were,
thiough the Council on Social Work Education (CSWqE) , assuming leadership
in the development of educational programs for Multiple leveso - - -
service persorn.el, including the zarazr:fessional.
In 1968, CSWE, following a Board decision to expand its aczivities
,from graduate education for social work to all levels of post-secondary
ebducation for social welfare, carried out a study of community college
Programs in areas relaced to social m elfare.
The reno- of this study identifie& the th-usts w'ich had led to
'rapid growth of technical education during the 1960's and, specifically,
-the development of community college programs for social welfare areas.
The implications of the emergence of these programs for social work and
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especiallv for social work education were noted, and it was suggested
that CS7 might approp-i azely assume an active role in community college
education for social welfare and related areas. 1 3
CSWE began to offer consultative services to community colleges and
proceeded to develop, in cooperation with the American Association of
Junior Colleges (AJO), a Guide for associate degree proCrais in the
social services. The guidelines were approved by the Board of Directors
o C:wi._ in November 1969 and were published in early 1970.14
The Guide reaffirmed the need for the development of a corps of
associate decree worxers for the social Services, citing the following
-actors which were aivinc rise to this need: (1) the predicted contin-
ued expansion of the human services; (2) recognition by the social
work crofession that the manpower needs for nresent and future services
could not and should not be met by Dersonnel with only the hiqhest levels
o. education; (3) changes in social service delivery systems which
Zaleed for the utilization of mannower witn ditorenz levels of educa-
tional preparation; (4) recognition that qualitative as well as cuanti-
tative gains could be achieved in the social services when different
:=.-S Ou personnez w;ere incvolved ir problem solution, particularly
within a team approach; (5) the benefits to be derived by involving
persons inaigenous to the communities being serveo; and (6) the trend
owarc community control of local health and welfare services. It was
the hope of CSWE that the Guide would help community coleges to decide
-- tnev wanted to introduce programs in the social services and, if so,
how they might implement them. 15
nr y i  1970, OS!9E, in cooperation with AALJC, sponsored workshops
in Chicago, Philadelphia, and Los Angeles with the purpose of publiciz-
ing the Guide and assisting community colleges to establish quality
educational programs for the comunity and social services. These
workshops were followed, in June 1970, by a CSWE-sponsored institute
:or co'nmnuity college facultv who were interested primarily in curricu-
-am develonmen: for associate deqree procrams in social welfare areas
and, in May 1971, by a workshop for community college educators who
examined trends and issues emerging from the development of these new
programs. The latter worksho , together with the results of a national
survey of community college programs sponsored by CSWE in 1971, resulted
'M CS 's third publication on community colleges. 1 6
Noting that it was the organization that provides "leadership and
service in the field of social welfare education on all levels," in
1970 CSWE invited "community colleges and other associate degree-
granting institutions interested in developing education for the social
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services at the technician level" to become members of the organiza-
tion.17
All of these activities seem to reflect a growing desire on the
part of CSWE to play an active and constructive role in the development
of appropriate training for paraprofessionals and, in particular, the
development of community college programs for social service personnel.
This assumption of leadership for all levels of social work education
including the associate degree level, is further reflected in other
pronouncement of the Couicil in the early 19701s.18
Although, as recently as 1976, the CSWE House of Delegates affirmed
"the importance of the responsibility already accepted by CSWE to provide
service and assistance to community college programs preparing for the
social services," 1 9 none of the tangible services or assistance (such as
the workshops or publications noted earlier) has been provided to community
college programs since 1972.
As we come to the end of the 1970's there is considerable evidence
that the conmitment of the social work profession as a whole to the para-
professional has diminished significantly. Articles dealing with this
level of social service worker have all but disappeared from the profes-
sional literature. The licensing and other regulatory efforts of NASW
and its state chapters disregard the person who does not have at least
a bachelor's degree; and a number of other factors seem to have caused
social workers to be less supportive of paraprofessionals.
One of the major forces working against the acceptance of the
paraprofessional may well have been the "de-professionalization" or
."declassification" movement in the social services which began during
the Nixon administration and is still a major concern within the pro-
fession. Early in 1971, NASW was warning its members that "this
Administration is endeavoring to make a major ideological shift in
the concept of services, in the administration of services, and training
required to provide (social) services." NASW noted that administration
:spokesmen had repeatedly expressed "their belief -that there is little,
if any, correlation between a master's degree in social work and the
ci.nd of services that this country needs" and that "people with less
education and a different kind of education are required in the new
delivery system."2 0 This kind of thinking was viewed by NASW as
!dsastrous for the social services and for the social work profession
nd was to be strenuously resisted.
.The issue has remained a critical one throughout the 1970's and
NASW has attempted to combat the threat of declassification by devoting
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substantial effort to the achievement of legal regulation of social work.
Noting that 15 states now license social workers and 23 have some form
of regulation of social work practice, either in the form of licensure
or title registration, NASW recently stressed eight principles that it
considers essential for adequate regulation of social work practice, one
of which is that:
"Regulation must recognize those levels of practice that are
based on discipline and knowledge of the profession, i.e., the
social worker or BSW; the graduate social worker or MSW; and the
certified social worker, which requires an MSW and two years of
specialized experience as the minimum for independent practice.'
2 1
While this statement does not, on its face, imply that parapro-
fessionals are to be prevented from participating in the provision of
social services, the intent clearly is to curtail the activities of
those who do not fit into the categories mentioned and it is hard to
see how this could avoid having a negative impact on paraprofessionals,
in the absence of clear guidelines specifying what roles they 'are to
play. Minimally, the psychological climate created is an adversary
rather than supportive one.
Another aspect of the fight against declassification is what
NASW calls "validation" of social work. Observing that "efforts to
declassify social work positions in public agencies (open them to
untrained personnel) threaten to affect the private sector in the
future," NASW held its second national conference on the validation
of social work in May 1978. The purpose of the conference was to
train state chapter leaders who were "actively engaged in development
of state merit system validation techniques," that is, to demonstrate
to state Civil Service or Merit System Boards why social service jobs
require professional social workers.
2 2
While these efforts to counter declassification have been going
on at the national level, state chapters of NASW have been carrying
on their own fights with recalcitrant state administrations.2 3 As
well as mounting a vigorous, but unsuccessful, licensing effort, the
Pennsylvania Chapter of NASW recently asked the state legislature to
ensure that the new secretary of public welfare brought to the posi-
tion "the commitment to the utilization of professional personnel in
provision of quality services" 2 4 and the chapter initiated its own
validation study.2 5
What is important to note is that these activities, at various
levels and in various areas, (regardless of their motives, their
necessity,-or their degree of effectiveness) have created a climate that
is not supportive of the paraprofessional.
Whilcxthe declassification issue, together with a less expansive
job market ,for social service personel, may explain the present unsym-
pathetic attitude toward the paraprofessional, there are other, less
obvious factors that also should be considered. For example, there is
some evidence that, even when the social work profession was most
committed to the use of paraprofessionals there were systemic barriers
to the opti-mum use of this type of worker.
As early as 1969, in a study of the impact of the paraprofessional
on the professional's role in a variety of anti-poverty programs, William
Denham and Eunice Shatz found that the professionals involved experienced
a high level of anxiety and reacted negatively towards their parapro-
fessional colleagues for reasons that were unrelated to the job perfor-
mance of the latter.2 6 For example, the frequent argument that the use
of the paraprofessional for performance of simple routine tasks would
free the professional "for performance of previously undone tasks
requiring a high degree of skill or the assumption of new tasks was not
realized in any patterned or sustained fashion" in the programs studied.
In many agencies, the professionals had historically performed a multi-
plicity of tasks, many of which were of a simple routine nature, so
that they "had little opportunity to use, let alone develop, the more
highly technical skills" and furthermore "had become accustomed to
performing routine functions." 2 7
In addition to the expectation that they would function as "expert
practitioners" the professionals were often expected to take on the
role of "training supervisors" of the paraprofessionals. This was also
a role for which most were unprepared and to which they reacted "with
considerable anxiety, much of which was displaced on the aides, who
were accused of being trouble-makers and interfering with the old
order."28
Noting that all of the programs studied "suffered from minimal
Opperational clarity"2 9 and that "whether intentionally or not, the
nonprofessional in most of these programs functioned as the exclu-
sive giver of service," Denham and Shatz found that "the professional
reacted to these unanticipated developments with considerable tension
adanxiety, which was often dysfunctional as far as the viability of
the nonprofessional role was concerned." For example, the profession-
als often adopted a punitive attitude toward the nonprofessionals by
threatening them with overly subjective and negative evaluations,
?80
limiting (ther) rl to the more menial tasks, or 'caseworking' (them)"
as a way of placing them in a client role.30
A major systemic problem which the Denham and Shatz study reveals
and wnich nas particular relevance for this discussion is that i:'n uhe
programs they studied, which are probably not atypical, lack of clarity
abt. roles and functions led to a "de-nrofessionaization" of services
(i- e., tirect service activity was carried out almost exclusively by
nonurofessionals) rather than the more approriate and supportazle
_Aerenclation" cf services among various types of personnel. It is
not difficult to see why the professiona]s involved w find esons
to turn against the paraproressional. W.hen services are performed
exclusively by paraprofessionals, questions of nuality inevitably arise
a2, i~h~te absenc cf objective data to the contrary, such service will
no, by ;rofessiona! definition, inferior service.
t i- har-d to determine how w:espr -d and Ste
C ..._an persiste nt the -,roblems
identi flied by Denham and Shatz are but some recent studies sugcest that
zhe-. --re not at all -uncommon. in 1975 Pisashe ni2 avarma repo,te. the
resuiats of a stud,, of indiqenous nonprofessionals and associate-degree
-' -h-: .-s in five communitv mental health centers "d Vive nelahbor-
nooa health centers In r-hiladelphia, Trenton, New York and Baltimore.31
lie found that, among other things, the i.ita. of rararores:onal
rc~es a.: f:uc::ons was not the result of careful assessment of the
naraprofessionals' capabilities but was based on exnediency. Specifi-
all, "e fewer the orofessional workers availab-le, the more the
idigenous paraprofessionals and associate degree technicians are
e.jected to carry out resonsibilities ordinari>y carried out by
rorc essionals.
Despite this rather haphazard approach to role assignment,
Hirayama found that 87% of the professional staff ludged that the
tnagenous oaraorofessionals were making a valuabie contribution to
service delivery and 100% were of the opinion that the associate
dec-ree technicians were making a valuable contribution.3 3 However, "'the
predominant attitudes of professionals (were) superiority and indiffer-
erence toward the nonprofessional" 34 and Hiravama raised cuestions about
'the centers' conmnitment to the continuing and best use of these workers."
Citing such factors as federal funding cutbacks, a more conservative mood
in Anerican Society, and a diminished commitment to racial equality (88%
of the paraorofessionals in this study were Black or Puerto Rican) he
concluded that the paraprofessional's "job security has become seriously
threatened and their future at the moment is not at all promising.,,3 5
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The lack of long-range commitment to the paraprofessional that
Hirayama found in community mental health centers and neighborhood
health centers appears to apply in other settings also. In their study
of the impact of federal anti-poverty funds on volntary social agencies,
Camille and Leah Lambert found that traditional social work agencies had
tended not to incorporate paraprofessionals into their regular service
and budget operations, even though they had had extensive positive
experience in the use of paraprofessionals.36
If, as has been suggested here, social workers, social service
agencies and social work education have decreased their commitment to
the education and use of the paraprofessional, it is important to
examine the possible consequences of this development.
It is fairly clear that social agencies have not organized their
services around differential job and role assignments3 7 (and this
creates problems for the baccalaureate social worker as well as the
paraprofessional). This is usually attributed to a shortage of jobs.
However, there is substantial evidence that social service employment,
which expanded at nearly seven times the growth rate of the civilian
labor force as a whole during the 1960's, continued to expand (at nearly
four times the rate of growth of the civilian labor force) during the
recessive first half of the 1970's.3 8 Consequently, the paraprofessional
does not seem likely to disappear. The President's Commission on Mental
Health recently observed that while "there has been a marked increase in
the number of professional and paraprofessional mental health practi-
tioners." . . . "rural areas, small towns, and poor urban areas still
have only a fraction of the personnel they need. "3 9
In relation to what it calls the "new kind of paraprofessional"
who emerged with the development of associate degree human service
programs in community colleges, the Commission estimates that there
are now more than 200 such programs graduating 10,000 students a year.4 0
Noting the wide range of vital functions performed by the paraprofes-
sional, the Commission states that "no one can ignore the contribution
they have made or the need to increase the effectiveness of that contri-
bution. And, in order to better integrate the paraprofessional into the
mental health personnel system, the Commission recommended to the
National Institute of Mental Health that it "accelerate its efforts to
develop guidelines defining the various levels of paraprofessionals,
specifying the activities they should perform, and the supervision they
need." 41
Clearly the Commission does not expect paraprofessionals to
disappear; it sees them as having performed a very valuable function
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in the delivery of mental health services; and it expects them to
continue to do so if steps are taken to itegrate them properly into
service systems. This is one of the major themes emerging from Michael
Austin's recent study of professionals and paraprofessionals employed
in Family, Neigborhood, and Community Health Services in six eastern
cities. -" Aust cound that the parazrofessioal wrker in the soci
service agencies studied was predominately female and most likely to
be a member of a racial or ethnic minority group, although he notes
a -: eiomploy.ent as a paraprofessional social service worker
appears "to be more a matter of economics than of race." Conse-
quently, while the impact of the paraprofessional can be evaluated in
Ma-y ways, on the most basic level, "the; have integrated - racially
ant in terms cf social class - the staff of manv social service
agencies" and on a more complex level "they have influenced the prac-
tice of social work by providing a new source of knowledge about the
r-af-ies cf* the cWin''s -wo:±I."z44
Professional social workers in the agencies Austin studied
"accented both the oresence of the paranrofessionals aid their perfor-
of na' --tiesa ;rcfessionals it. tha _ h-Dd Zhcucht of as
part of their monopoly," but he was at a loss to understand "why it is
taking agencies so long to adapt administrative practices to this new
e:::rsonnei :r-ust. ' 5  n the absence of the necessary systemic changes,
the status and survival of the paraprofessionals wi-' i... ...  -her ccntinrae
to be threatened, as Hirayama suggests, or they will turn to other
sources of recocnition anid sunnort. Either outcome would be recret-
call.e since Austin fo-nd that "given hypotheticalhoce of careers
and asked to assume that they had all the necessar: qualifications,
paraprofessionals overwhelmingly (70 percent) selected the social work
z rc-ession. 46
However, despite their strong identification with social work,
there are aIrea=dY some tancible signs of the paraprofessional's
aiUenat-lon. For example, in the absence of the kind of leadership
that CSWE initiated in the 1960's but has failed to provide in recent
years, the Southern Regional Education Board (SREB), with the support
of M.T..E., has initiated "two related credentralizing projects to
develop the models and mechanisms for certification of mental health/
human services workers and for approval of human services/mental health
worker tra n .ng programs. "47
One of the results of this three-year effort was the creation in
February 1979 of the Council on Standards for Human Services Education
(CSHSE), a national organization whose purpose will be to improve the
quality, consistency and continuity of training of human service workers
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at both the associate and baccalaureate degree levels through the
development of national standards for training and the mechanisms
for reviewing and assessing programs against these standards.
4 8
- The need for such a standard-setting body has arisen, according
to SREB, as a result of the existence of some 400 Human Service Training
Programs which graduate perhaps 50 percent of direct service workers in
the human services nationwide, with wide variations in goals and content,
uneven standards of competence, competitive relationships with existing
groups of professional worke2, and uncertain and often limited opportuni-
ties for career advancement.
Austin observes "that the professional social worker serves as
one of the major gatekeepers for paraprofessional advancement. .50
Apparently, the social work gate is viewed by a significant proportion
of paraprofessionals as being closed. As a consequence, a group of
workers who constitute a substantial proportion of social service
practitioners seem likely to have their preparation for practice guided
by a body upon which the social work profession may have little influence.
Another sign of the paraprofessionals' alienation from the social
work profession and their search for other sources of support is their
rapidly increasing enrollment in the Public Employee Unions. While
it is true that both professional and paraprofessional social workers
.1 - ~51'7 f
are joining unions, the latter constitute the overwhelming majority
in Social Service Union memberships.5 2 For example, in Pennsylvania
the powerful public employee unions have successfully recruited a very
large proportion of the workers who presently deliver the public social
services, the great bulk of whom are nonprofessionals or paraprofes-
sionals. In its licensing efforts the state chapter of NASW has found
itself in conflict with the unions which are naturally concerned, among
other things, about the job security of their members. The unions have
been a powerful and, so far, effective opponent of social work licensing
legislation in Pennsylvania.
In summary, there is considerable evidence then that social work's
comitment to the education and use of paraprofessionals has diminished
markedly. This has occurred despite the fact that. the arguments that
were advanced in the 1960's in support of the paraprofessional are no
less compelling today. That the paraprofessional can make a valuable
contribution to the social services has been fairly well documented.
The very high proportion of minority and low-income persons among the
paraprofessional ranks is quite clear, providing social work with a
prime opportunity to involve these groups in social service roles and,
subsequently, to welcome many into full professional membership. The
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job creation potential of the social services for these needy groups is
equally clear. Whaile it is often argued that the job market in the
.man. service area has chanced dramaticallv for the worse during the
is misleading and has generated a "ther or us" mentality
among social workers. The human services have continued to expand much
faster than most other employment fields during the 1970's and can be
expected to continue to grow, with shortages of trained workers still
occurrina in at least some areas of the colnrrv.5
3
The proportion of paranrofessionals invcived in the delivery
of social services is quite high and is likely to continue to be too
significant to ignore. The assumption that the paraprofessional will
eventually disappear from the social service scene is unrealistic and
rosters an irresponsible attitude toward appropriate social sen'-ice
staff differentiation. :'ailure to address the issue of rhe ;.Lace of
the paraprofessional in the social services or, worse vet, antagonism
toward this group of co-workers, simply forces them into other alliances
that may reduce the possibility of optimum professional-paraprofes-
sional coiiabo-atin ifl the future and couId make i more diffricult
Eor s work to . -av what iz sees- as -zts :-a-!hrfu!.. .. leaders -nim roie
in the social services.
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